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This handbook is published as general guide for

people who are considering buying condominium It is

not intended as substitute for the Michigan

Condominium Act 1978 P.A 59 or for the rules of the

Corporation and Securities Bureau that pertain to

condominiums or for the specific condominium

documents of any development



DOYouKnw..
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The developers background and financial
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Whats planned for future development in the

project

The developers rental policy

When the recreation facilities will be completed

Who will control the recreation facilities

Whats included as standard equipment in your unit

Whats under warranty

What costs are included in the monthly assessment

When the co-owners will be permitted to vote for
directors of the condominiums Association

How condominium living differs from other types of
residential living

The difference between PreliminaryReservation

Agreement and Purchase Agreement

You Should Know The Answers To
These Questions Before Buying
Condoæiinium



Introduction

The first edition of this booklet was published by the Corporation
and Securities Bureau Michigan.Department of Commerce in 1975
Since then there have been changes in both the condominium
industry and the law governing the development of condominiums
On March 14 1978 new condominium act designed in part to
provide condominium purchasers more protection than the

previous Horizontal Real Property Act of 1963 was signed into law
and the handbook was revised to reflect the changes

On January 17 1983 an amendment to the Condominium Act
1978 PA 59 became effective This amendment PA 538 of 1982
changed the law so that condominium developers will no longer
file applications with the Department of Commerce for approval of
their project before marketing units or establishing the project by
recording the condominium documents with the county register ofdeeds This latest edition updates the information to include
1982 PA 538 and subsequent amendments

While the condominium concept has expanded in recent years to
include commercial and industrial projects the information
presentedjn this booklet is directed primarily toward the

prospective buyer of residential condominium Read this booklet
and all documents relating to the particular project carefully so you
may make an informed decision

Keep in mind that most developers have well-earned reputations
for honesty integrity and competence If negative factor is

encountered in particular project it does not necessi1iy mean
the project is unsound or that the developer is unscrupulous It

may be due to an oversight or lack of understanding which can be
easily corrected

In all cases we recommend that you seek professional assistance
from lawyer or other business advisor before buying
condominium



What Is Condominium

Youve heard about condominiums read newspaper ads or

perhaps have friend or relative who is living in one Now you are

considering the purchase of condominiUm unit for yourself

What actually is condominium

The word condominium comes from Latin word meaning

common ownership or control Ordinarily it means individual

ownership of all the space inside the inner walls of an apartment or

house and common ownership of the structures and land This

division between exclusive and common ownership exists

regardless of the form or design of the project The project may
take the form of high-rise duplex townhouse or single family

dwelling In other forms of condominium projects such as mobile

homes campground or marina the exclusive ownership may be

merely cube of airspace within which mobile home reäreational

vehicle or boat is parked or anchored The common ownership

would be the land and improvements such as concrete pads and

piers and the utility systems

The inner space which you own is yours to decorate to

maintain to live in Usually everything else in the condominium

developmentthe exterior walls the land the common hallways

the recreation facilitiesis the common property of everyone who

owns unit and is termed common elements

Limited or General Common Elements

Some of this commonly-owned property such as your patio or

balcony or carport space is called limited common elements and is

restricted to use by your family only In the case of stairways or

laundry facilities it may be limited to other families who live in your

building but it remains the common property of all the co-owners

in the development The rest of the common elementsroads

green areas recreation facilitiesare termed general common
elements and are avaiableforuse by everyone in the development.

You must read your legal documents carefully to understand which

parts of your condominium are designated as limited or general

common elements



The co-owners of condominium are legally organized into an
association which is responsible for governing and maintaining the
common elements of the condominium Each co-owner pays
monthly fee or assessment for these services

Condo Advantages

Condominiums account for an increasing share of the housing
market There are several reasons for this

Condominiums like single-family homes offer owners certain

tax deductions appreciate in equity value and unlike rentals
offer assurance of long-term occupancy

Condominiums often are more convenient to shopping and
business facilities due to land use patterns and demand less

individual maintenance than single-family homes

Condominium projects may contain more recreational facilities

such as swimming pools and tennis courts than an individual

homeowner could reasonably afford

Condominiums are an economical and environmentally sound
use of land compared to subdivision containing the same
number of living units

How They Began

Condominiums are not new concept in housing The Romans
used them and they were popular in the walled cities pf the Middle
Ages in what is now Western Europe In the first half of the 20th

century other European countries enacted statutes permitting
condominiums

few condominiums existed in the United States as early as
1947 but they were not legally established in this country until

1961



The concept of condominium housing was first incorporated into

Michigan law with the passage of the Horizontal Real Property Act

in 1963 Fifteen years later this law proved inadequate to meet the

needs of the fast-growing condominium industry and in 1978

new Michigan condominium law was enacted PA 59 of 1978 This

law administered by the Corporation and Securities Bureau of the

Michigan Department of Commerce is important to buyers and

developers of condominiums in Michigan because it provides

safeguards for both parties and outlines the rights and

responsibilities of each

For condominium purchasers it establishes the legal basis for

relationships between the buyer and the developer of the

condominium and between the owner of condominium unit

and the association of co-owners

The Buyer and t.he

Developer
Section 21 of the Michigan Condominium Act provides in part

that condominium unit located within this state maynot be

offered for its initial sale in this state unless the offering is made

in accordance with this Act or the offering is exempt by rule of

the administrator

PA 538 of 1982 effective January 17 1983 changed the law in

that the developer is no longer required to have Permit To Take

ReservationS or Permit To Sell prior to offering condominium units

to the public In addition developers and associations will no

longer be reqUired to obtain approval of amendments to project

documents even though the documents may indicatØipproval is

required

Under the amended Condominium Act the developer will be

required unless exempt to meet more stringent escrow

requirement The developer is required to create series of escrow

accounts to assure completion of the constructiofl.of phase of

pojEtQce saeshave started licensed architect or engineer

would determine if the project was ubstantiaIly complete or would

set the amount of escrow necessary to ensure the developers

ability to complete those portions of the project that must be built



Advertising and Sales

There are some prohibitions on the content of the developers
advertising including newspaper ads radio and television

announcements brochures material in the sales office sales

presentations and the housing models themselves

The developer or salesman cannot advertise or tell you orally

that your unit will automatically increase in value if

you wish to sell in the future

that ypu must act quickly to purchase unit because
of limited availability or because the price wifl

increase unless this is actually the case

that you will receive discount orsavings or that

you will receive free goods or services for

purchasing unit unless this is actually the case

In model of the unit the developer must tell you which items
are not standard equipment such as special flooring carpeting
ceiling beams moldings light fixtures patios fences Or other

features

Persons selling condominiums in Michigan are also subject to

the rules of the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulation
and are usually required tO hold real estate brokers or

salespersons license

PreliminaryReservation Agreements
and Purchase Agreements

Once yOuve made up your mind which condominium you want
you will be asked to sign one of the following agreements

Preliminary Reservation Agreement This agreement will never
become binding sales document It is not binding on either you
or the developer It simply gives prospective purchaser the first

opportunity tobuya specific unit once the developer has

established the project Many developers use this method
to test the market for their project Since the Preliminary
Reservation Agreement can never become binding sales



document you must then enter into Purchase Agreement

with the developer if you decide to buy However should you

cancel the developer must refund your money within three

business days

Purchase Agreement This agreementmaY be the first

agreement you sign with the developer or it may follow the use of

Preliminary Reservation Agreement In either case this agreement

is not binding until nine business days after the developer has

delivered the condominium documents to you as the prospective

purchaser The condominium documents that mustbe deliverS

would include

the recorded master deed which would include as attachments

the condominium bylaws and condominium subdivision plans

copy of the purchase and escrow agreements

CondominiumBuyers Handbook

Disclosure Statement

If the project is conversion the developer must disclose

known information regarding the condition of the building any

building code or other regulation violations and the years of

construction of the building

If yOu decide not to buy during the nine business day ooolin9

off period you may still request and receive your deposit in full

within three business days of cancellation notification

If you decideto withdraw after the cooling off period your

deposit may be forfeited provision in purchaseagrernent for

liquidated damages in case of default is limited by the

Condominium Act to reasonable percentage of the purchase

price of the condominium unit The provision does not prevent the

developer from recovering actual damages

If you want to close the transaction immediately without waiting

for the nine business day cooling off period you can do so by

si.gniflgft written waver The sale of the unit could then be

concluded when the àertIflc tØbfboOUpancy is issued to the

developer and other requirements in the purchase agreement are

completed



The agreements and other documents used for the offer and sale
of condominium are different from those used for the offer and
sale of conventional real estate It is important that you seek
professional advice or assistance when reviewing the package of
documents received before signing preliminary reservation
agreement or purchase agreement You may also find it necessary
to modify an agreement or contract to meet your particular needs
or circumstances You may be subject to binding purchase
agreement before construction begins or is completed

The Master Deed Condominium Bylaws
and the Disclosure Statement

The condominium documents mentioned in the precedingsectionthe master deed condominium bylaws and disclosure
statementcontain important information about the project in
which youre interested

The master deed and condominium bylaws along with the
condominium subdivision plans are the basic documents
establishing and describing your condominium and the future
operation of the project These documents must be recorded w1th
the Register of Deeds in the county where the condominium is
located

The disclosure statement contains summary of important
information about the developers previous experience

What Percent of the Project Do You Own
The master deed will designate the percentage of ownership

each condominium unit has in the total project This percentage of
value will determine your obligation for payment of assessments
and may determine your voting percentage at association meetings
in some instances the master deed may state that all votes and
obligations to pay assessments will be equal The percentage of
value in that case only describes what your percentage of
ownership in the total property will be Read your master deed
carefully to determine which method is used This can be
controversial matter if not fully understood from the beginning



Read the Fine Print

Read all these documents carefUlly You should be aware of

restrictions or covenants which govern the use of your

condominium and the surrounding land Check the master deed

and your preliminary reservation agreement or purchase agreement

to learn what if anything the developer reserves the right to

change or modify in the future The most common reservation is

the right to expand or contract the project Makesure you

understand just how the developer plans to do this Many

developers build small number of units at time holding

sections of nearby land for other phases or future parts of the

condominium The right to do this is reserved in the master deed It

is important to know what will be built in the vicinity of your

condominium

Other usual reservations are the right to correct survey errors

the right to make changes in the documents that do not materially

diminish the rights of the co-owners or mortgageeS the right to

assign specific garage or parking space locations at later date

and the right to rent units that are not sold

You should also inquire about any unusual conditions that might

affect the project If the roads are private for example how much

will it cost for maintenance Is there private water or sewage

system Are there any easements other than public utility

easements which might affect the condominium project or your

unit

If your project contains recreational facUlties find out what the

developers financial obligations are for these facilities and the

responsibilities of the co-owners for the financing and management

of the facilities Find out if third parties will be using the facilities

and when the facilities will be turned over to the association

Warranties

Most buyers also are interested in the kind of warranty that

comes with their condominium The answer usually found in the

purchase agreement The developer normally warrants the project

against building defects in materials or workmanship for one year

Be sure tofind begins an.d whether it covers

building structures recreational facilities roads sidewalks and



shrubbery Remember that warranties generally cover only new
construction There may be no warranty if you are buying unit in

conversion project

Conversions-How Good
Many conversion projects are offered as is to the buyer

Although local authorities may inspect the buildings heating
plumbing and electrical systems roofing and structure the
developer will not guarantee the project if it is offered as is You
may want to personally inspect the building for these items

It is important to be aware when local authorities inspect the
building it is to be sure it conforms to construction codes in effect
at the time the structure was originally erected or remodeled This
may or may not be up.to the current code for new construction
depending on the age of the building Any extensive remodeling
done at the time of conversion however would have to meet
current construction standards



Pitfalls andSafeguards
Since condominium is large Investment of your money

ranging from about $20000 to more than $150000 it is important

that you be fully informed before you buy And beyond being fully

informed about the condominium itself the single most important

step you can take before you buy is to know your developer before

entering into binding agreement The two things you should be

looking for in deveoper are competence and integrity Ask about

the developers previous experience The disclosure statement will

list the names and addresses of projects with which the developer

has been associated Visit those projects and talk to.the people

who live in them If people are already living in the condominium

project you are considering discuss the project and the developer

with them

The pitfalls mentioned here representproblems person could

conceivably encounter in the purchase of condominium The

safeguards describe steps one can take to avoid them

PitfallYielding to highpressure sales pitch by signing

contracts or agreements which you do not fully understand

SafeguardDo not take chance on losing your investment

Carefully review all documents and seek professional assistance

PitfallFalling for sales pitc.h which emphasizes the

advantages of equity buildup and maintenance-free living but does

not point out the responsibilities of oWning condominium

SafeguardDo not be gullible get all the facts and weigh

them Owning condominium is not the same as renting an

apartment where you can rely on the landlord to maintain your

buildiAg You and other co-owners are your own landlords and will

be collectively responsible for arranging for the upkeep of your

project

PitfallEntering into binding purchase agreement which

dpe çfd epend on youtb eIng able to obtain mortgage

commitment or acceptable financing
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SafeguardDo not sign binding purchase agreement until
you have arranged your financing or unless the agreement
specifies that it is dependent upon your ability to obtain
mortgage commitment for the condominium you wish to buy
Otherwise you could lose your deposit as liquidated damages if you
are unable to obtain financing

Pitfall__Assuming that you will have to pay only the purchase
price before moving into your condominium

SafeguardDeterrnj in advance the total amount due at the
time you complete the deal In addition to the purchase price youmay have to pay settlement or closing costs Some developers also
charge advance assessments which are due.at closing Find out if

your developer does this and determine how the advance
assessments will be used

PitfallRelying on verbal promises regarding such matters aswhen your unit will be ready for occupancy warranties stability of
monthly assessments and items the developer will install

Safeguardrio not rely on verbal promises If you are
promised something insist that it be put in writing and signed bythe person who made the promise If you have been given datewhen your condominium will be ready find out if the date has been
given on firm commitment basis that it will be ready on that date
no matter what or if the date is subject to change under certain
conditions strikes material shortages or other reasons If you areshown model unit find out what items will be included in yourunit and be sure they are written into the purchase agreement

Pitfalls_Assuming that you will not be able to hear your
neighbor because your condominium has been sound
conditioned

Safeguard__sound conditioning is not the same as sound
proofing Sound conditioning merely means that the developer has
taken some steps to reduce the transmission of sound between
unitsnot to eliminate it

P/ffa//Deciding to purchaseaunit in conversion
Æbdàthith poje because they dont make em like they used
to and the price is right

11



SafeguardPurchase price savings can bØquickly used up

through high assessments When buying condominium in

structure which has been converted from an existing building keep

in mind that you will not only become the.owner of unit but also

joint owner of the fUrnace roof pipes wires and other common

elements Ask for copy of an architect or engineers report on the

condition of all building components and their expected useful life

Ask to see copies the building maintenance records for

preceding years Find out what improvements the developer has

made Do not be misled by fresh coat of paint and new carpeting

Find out what if any warranties remain

12



The Buyer
and the Association

When you take title to your unit you automatically become
co-owner and voting member of the co-owners association
formed to administer the affairs of the condominium The
association is usually non-profit corporation The value of each
vote is normally determined by the percentage of value given to
each living unit and is stated in the master deed However voting
and the obligation to pay assessments may not necessarily be
equal and this fact also mustbe stated in the master deed and
condominium bylaws

Whos in Charge
The association is governed by board of directors appointed bythe developer until the first annual meeting This initial meeting of

the co-owners to elect members to the board of directors may take
place one year or more after the master deed is.recorded The
provisions for holding the annual meeting and designating the
voting procedures are included in the condominium bylaws along
with other information about the operation of the association The
condominium bylaws are attached to and incorporated by
reference in the master deed you receive when you buy
condominium The bylaws should be read carefully as they may
contain complete provisions outlining your rights as an owner as
well as the scope of activities permitted co-owners of the project
during the transition

Before the first annual meeting of the association the developer
may have the ability to amend the condominium bylaws so long as
the amendment does not materially affect the rights of the
co-owners If units are still being sold after the first association
meeting the developer votes and pays assessments as any other
Co-owner

Associations Have Bylaws Too
The association also operates under its own bylaws in addition

to the condominium bylaws Association bylaws provide..for
ópØrÆtión of the association as non-profit corporation including
details regarding officers directors meetings order of businessand so forth

13



Responsibilitiesand Rights

The AsSociation
The association usually is responsible for maintenance of the

outside of the condominium units such as hallways lobby

building exterior lawn care snow removal trash pick-up street

maintenance it the roads are private and operation of the

common elements including the recreation facilities heating plant

water or electric systems These jobs are done through

management firm or manager hired by the association by

employees hired directly by the association or in some cases by

co-owners themselves

The association sets fees for the maintenance of those common
elements which fall under its responsibility as stated in the master

deed or other condominium documents and may increase the

charges Special assessments may be made by the board of

directors to cover capital improvements but generally any

substantial increase in the monthly assessment mustfirst be

approved by vote of the co-owners The condominium bylaws

often .set the dollar limit on what may be approved by the board of

directors without vote of the co-owners

The condominium bylaws also provide methods for settling

disputes concerning interpretation orapplication of the master

deed bylaws management agreement or between co-owners

between co-owners and the association or between the association

and the management firm

The Co-owners
While the association is responsible for maintaining the common

elements of the condominium you are responsible for the

maintenance and upkeep of your unit interior

There may be restrictions on your use of your unit that can be

enforced by the association They include such things as
restrictions on pets selling or renting your unit to someone.of your

choice willing it to another person Check for these in the

condominium bylaws

The associatióæ also rulesför Se of the recreational

facilities and other common elements It may require approval of

repairs or structural modifications you wish.to make in your unit If



you mortgage your unit you must notify the association of the
name of the lender who is holding the mortgageand the
association may inform the mortgageholder of unpaid assessments
due from you for your unit Late charges and other penalties for
non-payment of assessments are also common provisions found in
the condominium bylaws

All condominium associations created and operating under the
Condominium Act must make provisions for reserve fund to be
used for major repairs and replacement of common elements
Ultimately the co-owners must determine whether the amount keptin the reserve account is adequate for their project

and More Questions
Some additional questions often asked by prospective buyersare

What does the monthly assessment include
If dont use all the facilities why do have to pay for them
What happens regarding unpaid monthly assessments if

co-owner defaults

The monthly assessment varies from one development to
another but generally includes repairs and .maintenance costs
insurance reserve funds management costs and upkeep for
recreation facilities You should receive disclosure statement
itemizing the budget at the tjme you are giventhe master deed

If the project is conversionthat is converted from rental
housing to condominium ownershipthe developer should reportactual past costs of maintenance and repairs and taxes from
previous years and how they compare with the proposed budget
Remember however that the project may be

assessed.differentlyfor tax purposes when it is converted which could mean tax
increase

The monthly assessment is considered as lien on the
condominium and you cannot exempt yourself from paying it
whether you use all the facilities provided or not

If co-owner loses condominium unit through foreclosure to
lender the lender is not liable for assessments chargedto the unitand still owing The unpaid assessments will be allocated among
all of the units including the foreclosed unit

15



What to Do
If You Have Complaint

reputable developer iŁ interested in dealing with you fairly if

you have problems with your condominium it is in the developers

best interest to create satisfied owners and therefore the majority

of your questions End complaints usually can be handled by direct

communication and negotiation between thetwo of you

Ask your developer for the name address and telephone number

of the person within its organization to óontact when you have

complaint

If your project was istablished after the Condominium Act

amendments took effect in 1983 your purchase agreement should

contain wording that explains your right to take any claims against

the developer which involve $2500.00 or less before the American

Arbitration Association

There are procedures to follow if you are not satisfied with the

construction of the development or you think you have been

misinformedby condominium sales representative or you are in

disagreement with the practices of the co-owners association or if

some other problem does arise

If your difficulty is with the developer first contact the developer

by setter if no response is received within 15 days after the

developer receives certified return receipt requested letter

contact

For Construction Defects

YOUr local building inspector

Michigan Department of Commerce
Bureau of Commercial Services Enforcement Division

P.O Box 30018 Ottawa Building North

Lansing Ml 48909
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Fcir Sales Misrepresentations of licensed residential builders
salespeople or real estate brokers

Michigan Department of Commerce
Bureau of Commercial Services Enforcement Division
P.O Box 30018 Ottawa Building North
Lansing Ml 48909
Telephone 517 873-9153

Actions Regarding Purchase Agreement or Master Deed

Corporation and Securities Bureau
Michigan Departmentof Commerce
P.O Box 30222 Lansing Michigan 48909
Telephone 517 334-6203

If you have complaint with the association at the time it

is controlled by the co-owners or with other co-owners
check the condominium bylaws to find out what recourse
you have Neither the Corporation and Securities Bureau
nor other state agencies generally have jurisdiction over
complaints between these parties

The Condominium Act now provides in Section 145 that
upon receipt of an oral or written complaint with respect to

developer of condominium project the Corporation and
Securities Bureau shall forward copy of the complaint to
the affected developer and shall mail notice of the
available remedies to the complainant At the end of this
handbook is section entitled Available Remedies Under
the Condominium Act

The jurisdiction of certain agencies such as the Michigan
Department of Licensing and Regulation may be limited to
complaints filed within specific period of time after
construction or.sale For this reason it is impOrtant that you
pursue any complaints quickly and be able to back up anyclaims

17



Remember

The best protection in buying condominium is your

own common sense Follow these steps and you should

enjoy condominium ownership

.4

Know Your Developer

Read and Know the Contents of Your Condominium

Documents

Get Sales Piomisesin WrftingL

Dont Submit to High Pressure Sales Tactics

Get the Answers to the Questions in ThiØ Book

18



What the Words Mean

Assessment Operating

Proportionate share of the budgeted annual cost which is paid as

monthly charge to maintain the common areas and elements of

condominium and to maintain sufficient reserve fund to assure
financial stability

Assessment Special
An assessment made for some special purpose or because of

inadequate budgeting of operating expenses

Association of Co-Owners

All of the co-owners acting as group in accordance with the
master deed and bylaws for the administration of the project The
co-owner can exercise voting rights in the association

Condominium Bylaws

The operation of the property is governed by set of bylaws
which are recorded with the master deed The bylaws impose
certain duties and obligations on the co-owners and the
association such as timing of meetings record keeping and
determination and collection of assessments

Association Bylaws

The association bylaws set forth the operating procedures for the
association

Common Interest

The percentage of undivided interest in the common elements
apportioned to each unit as expressed in the master deed

Co-Owner

person who buys unit in condominium project becomes
co-owner co-owner owns divided interest in the unit

purchased which may be fee simple interest or land contract
vendees interest and has.an undivided co-interest in all the

common property in the condominium project

.. Default

The failure to meet certain contractual obligations such as

monthly payments or maintenance of the property

19



Easement

An easement in condominium refers to the right of use under

across or over the land and improvements in the condominium

such as the sewer pipe or utility easement running beneath the

surfaóe of the land the right to walk over parking area or over

the lobby area and staWways and the right to have the utility lines

running through the walls of building

Escrow Funds

Subscription deposits or downpayments required to be held

unused until the condominium project is recorded and titles are

conveyed to each buyer

Liability and Hazard Insurance Association

Insurance to protect against negligent actionS of the co-owners

association and damages caused to property by fire windstorm

and other common hazards This policydiffers from the

homeowners personal insurance on.the unit and furnishings

Lien

claim recorded against property as security for payment of

just debt

Limited CommOn Element

Those common elements designated in the Master Deed and

reserved for the use of certain unit to the exclusion of other

units such as hallways on given floor reserved for theuse of the

apartment owners on that floor carports patios or balconies

Master Deed

The basic document used in the creation of condominium

describes the division of the project into units and common
elements

Mortgage Commitment

The written notice from the bank or other lender saying that it

will advance the mOrtgage funds in specified amount to enable

one to buy the unit

Reserve Funds Replacement

Füith Which are set aside usually in escrow from monthy

association assessments to replace common elements such as

roofs at some future date

20



Taxes

Local real estate taxes are levied on the individual units and not
on thecondominium association

Undivided Interest

In condominium law the joint ownership Of common areas in

which the individual percentagesare known but not applied to

separate the areas physically This situation is similar to the joint

ownership of an automobile or home by husband and wife

21



Available Remedies Under
TheCondominiUmAct

Section 145 of the Act provides that at minimum purchaser

would have the following remedies available.to re olve.a complaint

The right to bring an action under Section 115 of the Act

Section 115 provides person or association of co-owners

adversely affected by violation of or failure to comply with

the Act Rules promulgated under the Act or any provision of an

agreement àr Master Deed may bring an action for relief in

court of competent jurisdiction This section provides that the

court may award costs to the prevailing party The section also

provides that under certain circUmstances the court may award

damages to the purchaser because of the developers actions

purchaser or association of co-owners considering this remedy

should consult with their legal advisor

The right to arbitration under Section 144 of the Act Section 144

provides

contract to settle by arbitration may be executed by the

developer and any claimant with respect to any claim

against the developer that might be the subject of civil

aôtion

At the exclusive option of the purchaser co-owner or

person occupying restricted unit under section 104b

contract to settle by arbitration shall be executed by the

developer with respect to any claim that might be the

subject of cMl action against the developer which

claim involves an amount less than $2500.00 and arises

out of or relates to purchase agreement condominium

unit or project

At the exclusive option of the association of co-owners

óo i1raCt to settle by arbitration shall be executedbythe

developer with respect to any claim that might be the

subject of a.civil action against the developer which claim

22



arises out of or related to the common elements of

condomihium project if the amount of the claim is

$10000.00 or less

The period of limitations prescribed by law for the bringing

of civil action shall apply equally to the execution of

contract to settle by arbitration under this section

All costs of arbitration under this section shall be allocated

in the manner provided by the arbitration association

contract to settle by arbitration under this section shall

specify that the arbitratipn
associationshall conduct the

arbitration

The method ofappointment of the arbitrator or arbitrators

shall be pursuant to reasonable rules of the arbitration

association

Arbitration under this act shall proceed according to

sections 5001 to 5065 of Act No 236 of the Public Acts of

1961 being sections 600.5001 to 600.5065 of the Michigan

Compiled Laws which may be supplemented by reasonable

rules of the arbitration association

An arbitration award shall be binding on the parties to the

arbitration

purchaser or association of co-owners considering this remedy
should consult with their legal advisor

The right to lodge complaint pursuant tO Article of the

Occupational Code Section 501 to 522 of 1980 PA 299

condominium-developer may be required to be licensed

residential builder under the Occupational Code Complaints

concerning construction would be filed ith the Department of

Licensing and Regulation Complaint Division P.O Box 30018

Lansing Michigan 48909

The right initiate an investigation or bring an action under the

Michigan ConsumerProtection Act 1976 PA 331
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This is an Act to prohibit certain methods acts and practices in

trade or commerce to prescribe certain powers and duties to

provide for certain remedies damages and penalties to provide
for the promulgation of rules to provide for certain

investigations and to prescribe penalties

Complaints may be filed with the Department of Attorney
General Consumer Protection Division 525 WeSt Ottawa
Lansing Michigan 48913 Complaints may also be filed with the
Prosecuting Attorney in the county in which the condominium
project is located

purchaser or association of co-owners considering this remedy
may wish to consult with their legal advisor

The right to notify the appropriate enforcing agency of an
alleged violation of the State Construction Code other
applicable building code or construction regulations The term
enforcing agency is defined in the State Construction Code
1972 P.A 230 as the local building official
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